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Whatever you do under the sun
take Sylvasun. 

Your world of sport ... you can't 
put your best into it with the sore
ness of sunburn distracting you, 
irritating you. So before the game, 
take Sylvasun Tablets and yo.t ··· . 
won't burn - it's as simple and ·· 
convenient as that. Or even if -.· 
youforget, a couple of Sylvasun · -· 
Tablets taken after you get ,.. · .-.. 
burnt _will quickly relieve i .~vi-u.1 ~lllf:t_.: 
the pam and discomfort. - P!~~~!),i 

You see,_.Sy_lvasun is the ~---,-_,:;r;\ 
~iore-and-aiter sunburn [ 
tablet. And, of course, being ['. 
a tablet it's so convenient 
... no creams or ointments 
to spread when you're in a 
hurry, yet your whole body 
is protected! 

SYLVASUN 

.-.,_. 

Works two ways to help you play the game! 
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Olympic points scoring is u ed and two di card are 
allowed in nine result . Cla leader will be derived from 
elap ed-time placing in cla s fleets and will collect awards 
after each race. Sailing instruction and regatta programmes 
are in printed handbook-form and the programmes will be 
up-dated with race results after each race. 

SAILMAKER'S VISIT: Bruce Banks, the well-known sailmaker, recently 
toured South Africa on a promotional visit. He was accompanied 
by Harry Ellens who runs the autonomous Bruce Banks' loft in 
Durban. On November 14 Bruce gave a talk at the Royal Cape 
Yacht Club on ocean-racing techniques and sail-setting and handling 
methods, with particular reference to the IOR rating rule-in 
which the sail area and sail plan is an important factor. Here he 
is seen answering a question, with Jack Koper (left) an interested 
eavesdropper. 

BUCCANEERING 
BY JIM GOW 

E LEVE False Bay Buccaneer used Kruger Day and 
the next two week-ends for a race-a-day cup series 
brightened by weather variety, good course , fierce 

competition and a few performance changes after recent 
ownership and crew witches. 

Western Province champion Peter Knipe sailed Jumbo, 
while Cecil master-minded mark-laying and shore and 
water es entials. Tom Turner's new boat Catalina was at 
her first competition, while veteran Buccaneer wa sailed 
by Peter Truter, Peter Liddel and Willie Learmouth-the 
combination which brought Buccaneer to South Africa. 
Former title-holding boats were Lara, ailed now by Pat 
Mulliner with club ecretary Eric Mundell aboard, and 
Billy Liesegang' Freya. 

One regretted absence was the late Denni Hammer-
chlag· Cameo, but crewmen Bert Reed and Mike de 

Villiers were on Ed Gordon' Rondinella and Geoff 
John on' Freeboo1er re pectively. Fred Scholtz was round 
after a good season in Tosca with Royal Cape and Ron 
Cowie crewed on Sandpiper, although he had sold her to 
Chris ewton. Alan de Villier u ed a variety of craft a 
committee boat and for cour e and line laying and race 
judging throughout. 

In thi regular racing fleet form difference are marginal, 
tactical error fatal. ailing mistakes unforgiveable and 
gear difference negligible, o any boat can win with a bit 
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of help when other boats foul up foredeck work, broach 
bloodily, miss a puff or sit in the wrong place at the 
wrong time too often. Allan' beats were dead-on, e peci
ally when he moved the sailing area well away from 
Simon·s Bay and the temptation of supposed lifts off the 
dockyard and town. Open ea work spreads the fleet and 
encourages original thought. 

Jumbo bumped the committee boat just before race I 
tarted, failed to penalise herself, sailed a superb race to 

cross behind winner Ro11dine/la and accepted disqualifica
tion with good grace. Freya scored by tarting with more 
reef than Billy u ually u e in a merely-fre h outhea ter 
and staying well up till a sail tear had to be nursed and 
she fell to seventh. Spinnaker were doubtful assets and 
Lara's use of a genoa hot her past Tosca while Fred and 
his crew were coming up from two juicy spinnaker 
broaches, Sandpiper retired to lip for repair . 

Race 2 had light outherlies, a weird barometer and 
good response from Sandpiper's new Koper drifter, rope 
luff and the low bulgy foot it gave. A the fleet drifted 
into the final triangle run, Alan ummed up cloud on the 
mountain, straight rising smoke and dead patche at sea 
a a dim future and ignalled "shorten course" at 1450 as 
the committee boat lay at the weather mark. At 1455 
spinnaker went up on Freebooter and Rondinella and a 
black line of quall water behind them explained all as 
they came full bore for the finish line. 

Freya's advantage in the centre of an arc of boats 
!retched from inshore to Castor Rock, faded as he waited 

for the quail to bring Rondine/la and Freebooter izzling 
fast on its front edge. By 1500 five boats were over the 
line within 50 econds and a viciou we terly wa beating 
up a na ty chop which would have made that final triangle 
interesting. Rondinella was two up and three to go. 

Rain came with the third race and a brisk northwe ter. 
but this was the be t-fought of the series, with every boat 
taking the lead at some time. Alan's open-sea course 
scattered the boats between marks, but they came together 
for hectic econd at each turn. Freya earned her fir t place 
in this one. 

A we t wind for the fourth race put the weather mark 
off the Bullnose and the fleet plit round the lighthouse to 
lay the mark, then spread acros Simon's Bay with Mama 
well placed before Jumbo moved up. 

Lara featured well, but it wa Freya's race till Rondinella 
took over in the final beat. 

With three firsts and a fifth, Rondinella could lo e to 
Freya only if Freya won the last race and Rondinel/a took 
a place below fifth. Thi , though, was the trickiest of the 
serie , with a shore bridge used and a new mark laid 
between Long Beach and Cable Restorer. The problem of 
approaching, rounding and leaving it in a flustering north
wester were traumatic, with dead corridors instead of 
holes, unpredictable puffs off the shore and the approach 
varying from run to reach to a drifter. 

Watched from up on the mountain, too many boat were 
seen to plod in the wake of the boat in front, even when 
30 degree off the straight run from weather to lee. Thus 
run were "dog-legged" and chance to gain places missed. 
Sailing on bearing , which can always be obtained, doe 
not seem to be general. 

Rondin.ella worked really hard, but Freya won the race 
and forced her into second, still a safe score for the cup. 
Ed Gordon, Bert Reed and Keith Hammond made an 
outstanding combination a a cup-winning crew, well aware 
of the danger of relaxing in thi sort of competition. 

I 2 3 4 5 Final Points 
2 Jumbo P. Knipe Oisq 4 7 4 5 6 39 
6 Buccaneer W. Truter 8 10 9 8 6 9 53,7 
7 Freya W. Liesegang 7 3 I 2 I 2 8,7 
9 Lara P. Mulliner 3 7 8 6 9 5 33,4 

13 Freebooter G. Johnson 6 2 3 7 8 4 31,7 
20 Seralon D. Hitchens DNS II II DNS DNS II 70 
25 Manta P. Schweizer 5 5 2 5 4 3 29 
38 Rondinella E. Gordon I I 5 I 2 I 3 
39 Tosca F. Scholtz 4 8 4 DNS DNS 8 44,7 
40 Sandpiper C. Newton 10 6 6 3 7 7 42,1 
50 Catalina T. Turner 9 9 10 9 9 10 61 .. .. 
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